How to Book
Introduction
Please select your chosen Tour very carefully to ensure it is
the best one for you. Have you read all the tabs on your Tour
to make sure you know all you can about your chosen trip? Any
queries at all please do not hesitate to contact us at any
point and we’d be more than happy to talk you through things.
Step 1
To book online from your chosen Tour, select the button on the
right hand side depending on whether you want to come on our
Fully Guided or Self Guided (or Independent if you are on that
Tour). This button only appears on the summary page of each
Tour. This takes you to a Tour dedicated booking page. Select
date from the dropdown menu options. (For Independents please
note the dates show the best recommended dates to travel,
other dates will be available by calling us.) Then select the
number of people in your party. And then click the book now
button.
Step 2
You are now on the Booking Overview Page which summarises your
chosen Tour and date and calculates the total deposit based on
the number of people in the party. At this stage you can amend
your details. Then, once happy you can click the confirm
booking button. This takes you to the next step below.
Step 3
This is the Complete your Booking section. Please complete the
compulsory fields of billing address. In Extra Info you can
put requests however you will need to fill in a booking form
so don’t worry if you don’t put anything here.
Step 4

Then pay via the review and pay section and follow the
instructions.
Step 5
Anyone wishing to pay by cheque or over the phone can do so,
however please still follow the instructions in Steps 1 to 3
and click on the appropriate option at the payment section.
Step 6
Everyone will receive an auto email with confirmation of
deposit payment and booking number to keep for reference.
Fellow Velo will then make all the necessary arrangements for
which we need the information on your booking form and we will
confirm everything back to you.
And Finally
We hope to see you in France before too long!

